
Headwaters RTCC  

September 2020 Meeting Minutes 

I. Welcome/Introductions  

RTCC Members Present 

Anne Lindseth: Beltrami County Social 

Services 

Billie Jo Green: RMCEP 

Catherine Johnson: Intercounty 

Community Action 

Jamie Halverson: Clearwater County 

Social Services 

Jo Avery: Lake of The Woods County 

Social Services 

Shannon Wittner: Mahube Community 

Action 

Amber Neumann (For Corey Bushee): 

NW MN Foundation 

Luann Beiler: Paul Bunyan Transit 

Guest Present 

Michelle Lichtig-MnDOT RTCC Project 

Manager 

Ashely Eckdahl: East Central RDC RTCC 

Bevely Sido-Tolliver: Arrowhead RDC 

RTCC 

Kris Chisholm: Douglas County Car Care 

Program 

II. Workgroup Updates  

A brief update was provided on the three working groups (minutes 

attached). No further action taken/required 

III. Minnesota Council On Transportation Access Updates  

Michelle of MnDOT gave an overview of the upcoming COVID-19 Call Center grant opportunity. 

Funding is developed to establish a centralized call center to coordinate transportation for COVID 

Positive individuals in rural Minnesota. It is estimated to provide nearly 2,000 rides within the 

state. A question was brought up about finding drivers and at this time, it is really unknown but 

that will be role of the coordinator. MnDOT/Dept of Health will make it easy as possible to 

transport COVID positive patients and also reimburse appropriately for the increased risk. 

HRDC/RTCC is not intending to apply, but information was provided to the group about this 

upcoming program.  

IV. Douglas County Car Program Presentation & Discussion  

Kris Chisholm did a presentation on Douglas County Car Care Program. The program was 

established in 1999 within Anoka County (Free2Be) and migrated to Douglas County in 2012. 

They are an 501c(3) that donates and also fixes cars for low-income working families. Clients are 

referred from partnering agencies, go through a basic vehicle maintenance and life skills program 

before receiving the vehicle. As of this presentation, they have given away 331 vehicles to the 

community. Donate car repairs are done by volunteers and parts sold to the organization by areas 

stores at cost price.  

Clients must have a driver’s license, proof of ability to pay car insurance, resident of 

Douglas/Pope County, and at least 21 years old. Douglas County Car Care has a 1-year lien. Those 

requesting repair, must have previously owned the vehicle at least six months. Repairs only go up 

to $300, but all labor is donated.  
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A question was raised about how to even start a program and Kris mentioned his agency is 

developing a guide on starting this program. There is also future plans of expanding their 

program into additional areas. Estimated cost to start a program is $50,000 to $80,000. The Car 

Care Class includes information on basic budgeting, insurance requirements, injury law, and 

vehicle upkeep. These are now being offered online.   

V. Voter Transportation  

The RTCC will be solicitating volunteer drivers to help get individuals to the polls for the 

upcoming election. Volunteers or those that may need rides can sign up via the RTCC website or 

by phone call. There is not an anticipated demand for this service due to high number of mail-in 

ballots, but the offer is available. Opportunity will be published through press releases and social 

media.  

VI. CARES Act & Transportation Programs  

Limited discussion on the use of local CARES funding to assist in 

transportation programs.  

VII. National Center For Mobility Management Grant (5 Minutes) 

Northwest Regional Development Commission is partnering with HRDC  and award a grant by 

the National Center of Mobility Management to  work towards establishing a One-Click/One-Call 

System.  The training is over three sessions, with the first beginning in late September. No further 

discussion. 
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Justice Transportation Subcommittee Minutes (Aug 2020) 

Update On Project  

The group was informed the purpose of the group is to address transportation issues in the 

justice field within the Headwaters Region. Tom Godfrey also gave feedback on how RTCC and 

MCOTA are involved in this process. 

Survey Feedback (20 Minutes)  

The VERA Survey to be sent to area jails was presented for discussion. Additional surveys 

should be developed that addresses other aspects of this issue: # of bench warrants due to 

missed court/treatment (bodily only), qualitive data, how to measure staff time for warrants, 

non-show rates COVID/Pre-COVID. It was suggested to reach out to area agencies that interact 

with individuals that had experienced this issue for stories. A questionnaire could be sent for 

clients to fill out as they interact with respective agencies.  

Bush Grant Opportunity  

Decision was made to focus a bit more on what exactly the issue is we are trying to address 

through continued data gathering and research.  Instead of asking Bush Foundation/other local 

foundations to fund a project, perhaps they could assist in researching the problem.  

Other Discussion  

There was discussion about expanding this to include non-criminal court transportation issues 

such as child support hearings or other similar situations. Opportunity exist to bring in other 

state agencies/departments into this project depending on direction and additional needs 

(Olmstead, Homeless Coalition, etc.)  

Task After This Meeting 

• Send out VERA Survey to jails, but include a letter explaining the purpose 

• Develop a short survey for local agencies to ask clients about transportation issues 

• Ask local court administers about number of warrants due to failure to appear 

• Schedule October Meeting 
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Volunteer Driver Committee August 2020 

COVID Response (5 Minutes) 

The group was asked about current situation with COVID and agency needs. Everyone in 

attendance stated they are fine on personal protective equipment, but could use sanitation 

wipes. Agencies are experiencing both a decrease in ridership and driver availability. There was 

discussion about the Hubbard Medical Shuttle service winding down and opportunity to expand 

marketing to the Bemidji area.  

Volunteer Driver Recruitment/Virtual Event (15 Minutes) 

A virtual volunteer recruitment fair is planned for October and there was discussion about how 

this would operate. The most difficult time to find drivers is when many volunteers travel south 

for the winter. Ideas include reaching out to providers to do a quick 60 second video to discuss 

their program, social media outreach, and having a centralized location to obtain information. 

An outline will be created of a fair and be distributed to the group. Also discussion of doing a 

virtual zoom fair to allow people to view in person.  

Awareness Campaign To Promote Volunteer Driver Programs (15 Minutes) 

Prior to  a recruitment fair, there will be a campaign to rise awareness of volunteer services 

within the public. This includes services provide, importance of the service, etc. It was proposed 

to develop a quick questionnaire to distribute to area drivers to fill out describing their services.  

Addressing Service Gaps (15 Minutes)  

The primary regional service gaps in the region are for non-wavier or non-senior riders who still 

need transportation, especially during non-transit times. No further advancement was taken on 

this issue at the meeting. The discussion did shift to transporting COVID positive or these 

needing testing. Most of the providers are able to transport individuals that maybe COVID 

positive  

Next Steps (10 Minutes):  

Tasks for after this meeting include drafting a plan for an online recruitment fair and reaching 

out to volunteer agencies on obtaining service information for outreach campaign.  
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Driver’s License Subcommittee  

I. Problem statement: What are the impacts of not having a driver’s license? (10 Minutes)  

High school kids see it as a sign of maturity and to help the family with transportation—especially rural areas, 
like farms. 

Needed for emergency or clinical needs—health care. 

Getting to the grocery store—basic needs. 

Some folks do not have access to a motor vehicle to learn how to drive one and eventually qualify for a 
license. 

Can you get your children to school in case COVID prohibits bus service? 

Many jobs, or most jobs, require a driver license. 

Can be a source of racial discrimination—even without the intent. 

Brainstorm: What are the problems that prevent the legally qualified from getting driver licenses? (15 
Minutes)  

You need not own the car you use to take a driver test. Bot, it is often hard to borrow a car to take a test or to 
even learn. 

There are financial limitations for some folks to be insured to drive. 

Some high school’s fees for driver training are prohibitive to some families.  

You do not need driver training if you are older than 18 years. You do need driver training if you are younger 
than 18 years. 

One can take the classroom side of driver training online. 

Costs for high school driver training? In Red Lake Falls it is $150 for the classroom and $210 for the in -
vehicle sessions. 

Many students cannot pass the written test due to reading comprehension limitations. The failure rate for 
first-time test takers is 40%. 

Birth certificate for identification is $26. That is often a challenge for low income families.  

Many parents to not have a driver license. 

 Visualize Solutions: What non-statutory changes can be made? (20 Minutes)  

More online participation allowance. 

Some sort of cost minimization. 

Classroom training can be online or in schools but having the time behind the wheel with a responsible driver 
is a problem. 

Application paperwork could be streamlined. 

There a very few locations where the licensing can take place. In NW Minnesota only Bemidji and Detroit 
Lakes are options.  

Many applicants have fines that need to be paid and cleared before their driver license is granted or 
returned. For many, this is a financial burden. Consider a program where tax overpayments could be used for 
this purpose. 

Raising awareness of the requirements for classroom training, licensing, etc. Many folks are very unaware of  
the requirements and opportunities. 

High school Career Academies might be a way to promote job readiness and include driver licensing.  

Next Steps: What can be done between now and October meeting (10 Minutes)  

Schedule another meeting in October. 


